
Notes from AEG Ecology/Housing Mee7ng: 2 April 2017, 11 am.  Jan Hindle’s House, 6 Burnside. 

1. Present: Jan Hindle, Nicky Vernon, Jenny Collins, Peter Miller, Diane Ross, Heather Burrow and Rick 
Ba?arbee.   

Apologies: Jane Winter, Daniel Ross.  

2. MaGers arising: from meeEng on 29 January 2017 

Daniel had looked at the current WYES data, and found that, generally, there is not a lot which is of 
relevance in terms of development – i.e. protected species on the wildlife and countryside act 
(1981), and species included on naEonal / local policies (UK Biodiversity AcEon Plan, Nerc Act 2001) 

He had looked through the data at Red list / schedule 1 species (Birds) -  and found there is not a lot 
going within the proposed development sites - and not a great deal which is parEcularly relevant to 
them in terms of species which might have a bearing on development. There is a record of barn owl 
on the land behind Southfield Terrace - this species receives enhanced protecEon during the 
breeding season.  

Jan had asked (when Dan returns from Japan) if he could look again at the data relaEng to the South 
Pennine Moors SPA as lapwing and curlew were now on the ‘qualifying species’  (ref BMDC Habitat 
Regs Assessment Nov 2015) and there had been detailed survey work in summer 2015, to look at 
evidence of foraging/nesEng birds in the vicinity of the proposed housing sites. 

3. Update on NP 

Jan reported on progress made: 

• Proforma for assessment of green spaces against criteria in the NPPF (circulated with agenda) 
has been drawn up (to be trialled a`er the meeEng on Manor Garth and the First School). 

• ConsultaEon quesEonnaire dra`ed on greenspaces to be launched at the AEG Environment Day 

• Work is proceeding on agreeing the assessment criteria for housing sites within the ‘se?lement 
envelope’. NP has to work within the current development plan, therefore those housing sites 
proposed in the Green Belt will be assessed first against the ‘purposes’ of the Green Belt, to feed 
into Green Belt boundary review to be carried out by BMDC.  

4. Landscape character appraisal and visual assessment 

Jan would be going out with Jane Winter on Monday to begin this work. 

5. Recording – agreed/noted 

• Protocol for standardised recording to conform with WYES requirements established 
(spreadsheet circulated by Daniel). 

• Records to be forwarded to Daniel, who will hold/map Addingham data and will also forward 
records to WYES. 

• Diane has bu?erfly records ready to send to Daniel. 



• Not all bird group recorders are providing grid references ACTION: Rick to provide maps to 
assist.  

• Notable tree records will need to be dealt with separately. 

6. Surveys – agreed/noted 

• Heather & Nicky have just one field to do to complete their survey of notable trees on 
Southfield Farm. They will now take a break for the summer (commi?ed to carrying out herb 
surveys on the Church Field). 

ACTION: Rick to explore mapping trees on Parish Online  

• Daniel had provided a proforma for assessment of hedgerows against DEFRA Hedgerow regs 
criteria. ACTION: Janet to forward to Nicky 

• Bird group now up and running, with areas allocated to different recorders. Chris Acomb is 
collaEng data. 

• Diane is starEng this year’s bu?erfly surveys (Back Beck, Old First School Field, Manor Garth). 

• Peter would do the Spring fungi survey (Southfield Farm) shortly. 

7. AOB 

Arrangements for the Environment Day a`ernoon walk were discussed. Agreed to have a trial walk 
on Sun 07 May at 10.00 meeEng at Burnside. NB Apologies from Peter & Jan 

ACTION: Rick to circulate a revised plan. 

8.  Next mee7ng –  Sunday 21 May 10.00 am, 6 Burnside, Addingham 
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